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of  wires   need   to   be  broken.  Wireless   technologies   provide   the   potential   for   freedom  of  mobility  which   is  
undoubtedly a convenience for organisations in today’s market. The security of a wireless network is crucial for  
data integrity, especially when the data is not secured by the insulation of wires. While data is being transferred  










of   sensitive   data   and   information   that   needs   to   be   kept   secure.   Student   records,   contacts   details,   reports, 
administrative and accounting data are just some key elements of information that needs to be kept confidential. 
Can implementing a wireless network for such establishments lead to a breech of data confidentiality? If so, who 
is  liable if  this confidential   information is  leaked? Security is  obviously needed for a wireless solution,  but 
ignorance and lack of awareness and education can have serious consequences for such institutions. Is the cost of 
securing a wireless network worth a compromise in data integrity? Educational establishments need to be made 







































wireless  and  wired networks.  These  access  points  are   able   to   seamlessly   integrate  with   the   existing  wired 
network simply by connecting the hardware to the existing routing infrastructure. Access points  help create 
network flexibility, and are now an affordable, efficient and transparent means of connecting people (Wireless 





































WIRELESS AT WEST AUSTRALIAN SCHOOLS
A recent case study on a West Australian school indicated one educational institution that is looking towards 
investing in a wireless network. While the benefits of a WLAN were clear, the security risks associated with 


























































any   educational   institution   to   implement   countermeasures   to   obvious   threats   to   ensure   data   integrity   and 



















intentionally   install   access  points   to  gain   relatively  easy  access   in  a  wireless  network.  Rogue  access  point 










There   are  many   other   types   of   threats   that   can   involve   such   things   as   lack   of   true   authentication,   SSID 
broadcasting,  session hijacking,  poor physical   location of  access  point   in  a  building  and Denial  of  Service 
attacks.  All   these   types   of   attacks   and   flaws   are   serious   threats   to   a  wireless   network   in   an   educational 
institution, where breeches can incur serious ramifications and legal liabilities.






ensure  the  data   is   fairly  and  lawfully  processed,  processed  for   limited  purposes,   that   the  data   is  adequate, 





Such   information   can   be   used   against   the   individual   targeted   if   the   network   is   breeched   and   the   data   is 
compromised.  Education institutions are liable  for  this   information and they are obliged to protect   the data 
transferred throughout the network.















2006).   Educational   institutions   are   obligated   to   provide   sufficient   encrypting   and   authentication   for   users 
residing on the network. Security verification and authentication measures ensure correct identity management 
and validation. Besides identity management, a records management policy can apply an effective governance of 




















obligations  of education institutions,  wanting to implement a  wireless network,  are considerable,  which can 
cause serious ramifications and penalties if a breech of data integrity and, furthermore, privacy is experienced.
RECOMMENDATIONS
There   is   no   doubt   that   with   hardware   and   software   technologies   becoming   easier   to   implement,   many 
inexperienced individuals are implementing technologies, such as wireless networks, without considering the 












hurdle   in   a   potential   attacker’s   way   (AGAGD,   2006).   A   recommendation   to   educational   institutions 














The recommendations stated above are not exhaustive, but   it  gives an idea of  the security implementations 
available in today’s security and network technology market. With a balance of proper hardware and software 
security   tool   implementation  and strict  security  policies,   the  strength  of   the  security   implementations  for  a 
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